
MICRO CHURCH RETREATS 
Micro-churches need to retreat from daily life to focus on the call Jesus given them as a community.  

Micro-churches want to BE the church which requires time to refocus on the ecclesial minimum:  worship, community & mission.  

The world pulls us away from BEING the church; teaching us to compromise on our values; leave sacrifice and passion behind and 

forgets Jesus as our only true Lord.  We are fully committed to Jesus yet the world draws us away and we find our lives and micro-

churches not in tune with his ways.  We need to reconnect.  We need to be filled with fire for our mission. We need to retreat.  

 

In the rhythm of work and rest retreats play a central role in resting so that we can renew our mission.  Retreats are not merely a fun 

vacation (though it might be).  Retreats take us away; interrupt the deceptive signals of the world so we can clearly hear the call of 

Jesus to sacrificial worship, mission and community.  From this place of renewed passion and focus micro churches can plan for the 

future ministry. 

 

Ultimately a retreat must exalt Jesus.  We never want to find ourselves worshiping without a burden to increase the fame of the God 

we worship or loving each other without Jesus being the source of our compassion or strategizing how to reach the least and lost 

without loving the savior who loves us first.  We need to retreat and renew our commitment to “being” the church of Jesus Christ. 

 

Preparing for a retreat 
Retreats will look different each time you take them depending on the needs of the group.  Sometimes you’ll focus on community 

more than mission or mission more than worship or worship more than the other two but they will all be there in some form. 

 
LEADERSHIP 

□ If all else fails, what is the ONE thing you hope happens? 

□ Have you spent time preparing your heart to lead/serve your micro church? 

□ Do people have a sense of how to prepare their hearts before the retreat? 

□ Does your schedule have enough transition time in it? 

□ How will you welcome people as they arrive? 

□ Are there any ideas, exercises, planning times that you need to talk through with other core members so they can help you 

lead the remaining members? 

□ How will the micro church walk away feeling like you love them deeply and want to serve them? 

□ If introducing new ideas, how will you help the group have ownership? As opposed to doing it because you told them to? 

□ What plans need to be finalized and details communicated? 

□ At the end of the retreat, is there a sense of what next steps the micro church needs to take + what role each individual has 

in those next steps? 

•

•

What does your micro-church need to grow as WORSHIPERS

•

•

What does your micro-church need to grow as a COMMUNITY

•

•

What does your micro-church need to grow in MISSION



Retreat Ideas 

WORSHIP- how can you love and listen to Jesus as he leads you into His mission? 

 Times of singing + praying- live or a CD helps people get their hearts right before the Lord. 

 Prayer for each other, don’t be afraid to get creative by making prayer walls where 3x5 cards can be placed as prayer 

requests throughout the retreat. 

 Listening prayer times where you share and record what you hear from God 

 Intense time of crying out to Jesus for each other + the mission 

 Inspiring message 

 Bible study on passages that can shape your micro church  

 Altar moments- places where people can lay down burdens, idols or recommit their lives again to Jesus. 

 

COMMUNITY- how can you love each other and grow trust as a group? 

 Common Experiences- this ranges from playing games to making dinner to shopping, etc… every community needs common 

experiences where trust can be formed. 

 Conflict- yep, you might not like it but sometimes a micro-church must build trust through confrontation.  Don’t let 

unforgiveness sneak into your micro-church! 

 Fun + Laughter- don’t forget how important joy is to the life of believers.  Enjoy each other’s presence.  

 Celebrate each other- put people in the “affirmation seat” so they can be publically affirmed. 

 Sharing- anything about favorite colors, best childhood memories, enneograms,  

 Deep Sharing- testimonies, worst fears, heartaches, life/ministry dreams 

 

MISSION- how can you help your micro church focus on and advance the mission Jesus has given you? 

 Launching a micro-church wksheet 

 Outline your networks of people you’re targeting 

 Discuss + plan strategy for growth, multiplication + discipleship 

 Evaluate what next steps micro-church members need to take and how the micro-church can invest in those steps. 

 Outline your network of nonbelievers + next steps to sharing Jesus with them 

 Train micro-church how to share the gospel 

 Train micro-church in urban theology:  why renew our care for the poor? 

 Evaluate micro-church based on Underground Manifesto 

 Prepare for micro-church launch:  who to invite, how to follow up? 

 

TIPS 

 Be flexible- something will need to be changed impromptu.  Be ready and go with what Jesus is doing. 

 Share leadership- include others in the planning, sharing, decisions…choose the right people; don’t let someone lead prayer 

who doesn’t really pray. 

 Have fun- enjoy each other.  Depending on your group you may have to plan your fun, including icebreakers, sharing topics 

and organized hangout times. 

 Redeem every moment- every moment is an opportunity to invest in others, to pray, love, inspire or correct.  

 Shepherd others to Jesus- model shepherding by leading your group to Jesus. 

 Answer why- always connect what you are doing to WHY you are doing it. 

  



Flexible Sessions- pick one of these to fill in your sessions or make your own. 
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COMMUNITY- how can you love each other and grow trust as a group? 
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where trust can be formed. 

 Conflict- yep, you might not like it but sometimes a micro-church must build trust through confrontation.  Don’t let unforgiveness sneak 
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 Celebrate each other- put people in the “affirmation seat” so they can be publically affirmed. 

 Sharing- anything about favorite colors, best childhood memories, enneograms,  
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MISSION- how can you help your micro church focus on and advance the mission Jesus has given you? 

 Launching a micro-church wksheet 

 Outline your networks of people you’re targeting 

 Discuss + plan strategy for growth, multiplication + discipleship 

 Evaluate what next steps micro-church members need to take and how the micro-church can invest in those steps. 
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 Prepare for micro-church launch:  who to invite, how to follow up? 

 

Worship
• Sing + Pray
•Pray for each other
•Cry out to Jesus for others
•Altar Moments

Community
•Sharing
•Celebrate
•Common Experiences- fun time!
•Conflict 

Mission
•Affirm the gap you're reaching
•Outline network of non-believers
•Train how to share gospel
•Train why care for poor
•Evaluate micro church based on Manifesto

Plans
•Launch Micro church wksheet
•Prep for Micro Church launch
•Meet with coach
•Outline semester plans


